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English grammar worksheets for class 6 english pdf free

She was anxious _____________her husband hadn’t returned yet. because 9. You need ………… holiday. Don’t use any article where it is not necessary. finish b. Are you looking for job? I have told you a/one hundred times to leave me alone! We use an before a noun which begins with a vowel sound They say an apple a day keeps the doctor away. You
must meet her. 8. It is an attempt of the Board to motivate the future generations of this country... I don’t need key. Meeta has not got ………… job at the moment. but d. There are times when we don’t have to use any one of the articles. 17. Students should also download free pdf of Class 6 English Worksheets prepared by school teachers as per the
latest NCERT, CBSE, KVS books and syllabus issued this academic year and solve important problems provided here with solutions on daily basis to get more score in school exams and tests Grammar Class 6 English Worksheet Pdf Class 6 English students should refer to the following printable worksheet in Pdf for Grammar in standard 6. Which is
largest city in Canada? Are you OK?’ No, I have got headache’. before abbreviations, some of which begin with a consonant an MP, an SP, an X-ray. ____ Mumbai is London of India. 1. Science is inexplicably linked with our lives and helps us to understand the world around us better. 9. What is the name of the director of the film we saw last night?
The, a
7. My father says (its, it’s ) late. will not be 3. 15. as c. but 4. for d. 10. I know how to play ____ sitar. before a word with a long sound of u a university, a uniform, a useful book, a European, a unique. We usually use indefinite articles first to mention a person or a thing. and c. ____ Quran is read by ____ Muslims. … a cup of coffee?
15.OK
16. … a party.
8. Which is the largest city in Canada? ‘Are you OK? X, the
3. A boy and a girl were going to their Computer class. man and ………… woman were sitting opposite me ………… man was American but I think ………… woman was British. By doing so, we don’t have to be clear about which particular person or thing
we are referring to. Please click the below link to access CBSE Class 6 English - Grammer Test Click to View or Download pdf file › Click for more English Study Material › This is with reference to CBSE Notification No. 40/2021 dated 04.05.2021 regarding the Innovation Ambassador program – An online training program for teachers by CBSE in
collaboration with Ministry of Education’s Innovation Cell (MIC) and AICTE. and b. took b. hard c. We live in old house near station. before a singular noun (person or thing) to mean only one in quantity She’s an only child. Exercise 2 Fill in the blanks with a/an or the: We enjoyed our holiday ………… hotel was very nice. … an umbrella. The

Sahara (dessert, desert) is in Africa. Enjoy your holiday and don’t forget to send me a postcard. Madhu does not eat meat. Canada is a very big country. permission c. before names of meals I am very fond of eating Rice and Dal. finishes 7. before names of holy books The Ramayana, The Gita before names of newspapers and magazines The Tribune,
The India Today before superlative degree of adjectives the best, the greatest before heavenly bodies the moon, the sun, the earth, the sky before abbreviations the UK, the ICICI before name of inventions Who invented the aeroplane? a 6. Standard 6 students should practice questions and answers given here for English in Grade 6 which will help
them to improve your knowledge of all important chapters and its topics. He kept the box behind the door. Exercise 1 Some of these sentences are right, but some of them need a/an. a, a
9. Omission of ‘A’ and ‘An’ A and An are not used with before plural nouns dogs, chairs, trousers, pants before abstract nouns gold, advice, patience, loyalty
before names of meals Brunch shall be served at 12.00 O’clock. … a job? We live in an old house near the station. 4. The indefinite article a also means one. You look very tired. OK
3. Students and teachers of Class 6 English can get free printable Worksheets for Class 6 English in PDF format prepared as per the latest syllabus
and examination pattern in your schools. In view of the current... She is going to join dance classes. so c. before a noun that begins with a silent h an hour, an honest man, an heir, an honour, an honourable man, etc. Read and download free pdf of CBSE Class 6 English Grammar Worksheet Set A. forever d. I like this room but I don’t like the colour
of the carpet. We can use ‘a’ or ‘one’ as follow: He keeps a/one dozen snakes as pets. before names of parts of body and clothing Show me your fingers. We are going to ____ cinema. Music is wonderful thing. I was ready to go home. She worked so ____________that her health deteriorated. If you are not feeling well, I will ___________you to the doctor.
What is the name of this village? 6. When she finishes her studies, she wants to be ………… journalist. The, the
7. Be sure to(take, bring) your learning materials when you come to school. Fill in the appropriate Auxiliary verbs :- 1. Have you (all ready, already) finished your exam? ___________ I pleaded for help, he didn’t move. Aakash is the
most suitable candidate for this job. Don’t go out without umbrella. OK
6. Mohan works in ………… factory. 11. The team has lost the match. will be c. Reena never wears hat. What is name of director of film we saw last night? either----or…. b. Because she was outside the house, she couldn’t (here, hear) her phone ringing. 20.
Omission of ‘The’: ‘The’ is not used before proper nouns Sunday, Delhi, Volkswagan, Rita Tiwari before abstract nouns Man is Mortal. Answer: Don’t forget to turn off the light when you go out. the 11. 12. I live in ____ Delhi. immediately Choose between the two confusing words and circle your choice. The lady quickly disappeared into the crowd. Can
I ask ………… question? takes 8. B: Yes, go straight on and then take ………… next turning left. permitting 6. … a good idea. A: Excuse me, can you tell me how to get to ………… city centre? 14. The, the 12. 5. The guide (lead, led) the scouts through the museum. an, X
2. finishing d. sooner b. Go through these Articles Exercises For Class 6
With Answers to learn English. I have good idea. Let us go for ………… walk. 13. We use “the’: only before person, place or thing:-the Pope, the President of India, the North Pole, the earth, the sky. Articles Exercises For Class 6 With Answers – Use of Articles Articles Exercises For Class 6: There are two types of articles:- definite article (the) and
indefinite articles (a, an). If you don’t find what you want here, feel free to contact me at manjusha_nambiar@yahoo.co.inClass 6 Grammar worksheetsYou can find more worksheets hereConjunctionsConjunctions worksheetActive and passive voice exercisesPassive voice exercise | Simple present tensePassive voice exercise | Simple past tenseTenses
exerciseIdentify the tenseMake sentences in the simple present tenseMake questions in the simple present tenseTenses exerciseSimple past tense worksheetPast perfect tense worksheetSimple present tense worksheet | sentence completionPresent continuous tense worksheetPresent perfect tense worksheetPresent perfect continuous tense
worksheetChange into past continuous tenseVerbs worksheetTransitive or intransitive verb worksheetNouns worksheetsNouns worksheet 1Pronouns exerciseUnderline the pronoun and state its kindReflexive and emphatic pronouns exercisePronouns worksheet 2Conjunctions worksheetAnd, but, so and because worksheet for class 6And, but, or,
because and so worksheetSubject and object complementsSubject and object complement exercise 1Adjectives and adverbsPosition of adverbs worksheetAdjective or adverb worksheetLater, latter, last and latest worksheetElder, eldest, older, oldest worksheetCommonly confused adjectives worksheetSome, any, little, few worksheetParticiples and
infinitivesParticiples and infinitives worksheetDegrees of comparisonDegrees of comparison worksheetChange the degrees of comparison without changing the meaningConjunctions worksheetConjunctions worksheet 1Sentence transformationNegative sentences worksheetChange affirmative sentences to negative sentences worksheetAffirmative to
negative worksheetTransformation of assertive sentences into exclamatory sentencesChange affirmative sentences into questionsChange tenses as directedVocabulary worksheetsConfusing words worksheetDeterminers worksheet Click here to get access to the best NCERT Solutions for Class 6 English. Such non-use of the article is called zero
articles. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions :- beside, behind , for, in, from, besides, by, into, with, at 1. an 6. I will not _____________this because it is against my principles. the
5. 16. a
9. ‘He is in ………… bathroom.’ Rita is ………… interesting person. before a word which begins with a consonant There is a woman waiting for
you. … an island.
10. Answer: 1. She eats apple every day. If you miss another deadline, you ____________sacked. a, the, The 11. hared 10. Do you like cheese? a
3. 3. On their way (too, to, two) the train station, they were held in the stationary. a, a, The, the Exercise 3 Put in a/an or the wherever necessary. a. because d. the
10. This test
paper with questions and answers for Grade 6 English will be very useful for exams and help you to score good marks Class 6 English Worksheet for Grammar Choose the correct answer and circle your choice letter. a
4. Akshay lives at Karol Bagh in Delhi. before proper names Mohit, Diwali, Cricket In certain idiomatic expressions and
special phrases by bus, on foot, in bed, at dinner, go home, etc. later c. nor---neither… 5. Everybody needs food. Where is Om? ____ Ganga is ____ holy river. 18. a, a. neither ----nor--- c. Rakesh and Reena have got two children, ………… boy and ………… girl ………… boy is ten years old and ………… girl is three. X NCERT
SolutionsMathsScienceSocialEnglishHindiSanskritRD Sharma I like this room but I don’t like colour of carpet. will being d. We (were, ware) surprised when an overloaded pickup truck passed as going uphill. Exercise 4 Put in a, an or the wherever necessary. Nothing would persuade him to (altar, alter) his plans. before names of famous buildings:the Red Fort, the Great Wall of China, The Taj Mahal before a singular noun that refers to a whole class or group of people or things the middle class, the homeless, the Hindus, the Sikhs before special names of rivers, seas, oceans, mountain ranges, groups of islands the Nile, the Dead Sea, the Andaman and Nicobar islands, the Himalayas. He was
taken to the hospital and now he is very (good, well). Scientific and technological developments contribute to progress and help improve our standards of living. Write ok if the sentence is already correct. … a car.
14. taken c. Rohit is ____ unique boy. a, a
10. _______he is old, he cannot walk properly. We use ‘a’: when we mention
something for the first time I saw a dog. permit b. but 2. … a key.
11. before name of languages English, Hindi, Chinese before name of games I love to play football. I am going to party tonight. Use the (break, brake) to stop the bicycle. B: Yes, that is ………… good idea. Most pages in this section can be printed for use at home or in
the class. Mike has five ties in his cupboard. Sushma is ………… student. A: Shall we go out for ………… meal this evening? CBSE Heritage India Quiz is conducted every year to raise the awareness about the preserving human heritage, diversity and vulnerability of the India's built monuments and heritage sites. Datesheet for CBSE Board Exams Class
10 (Scroll down for Class 12 Datesheet) Datesheet for CBSE Board Exams Class 12 We have got lots of exercises, worksheets and lessons for CBSE and NCERT class 6 students. Do you want cup of coffee? Jamaica is island. Put in a/an where necessary. permitted d. He is _________ kind _____________ friendly. Said, Mr. Abebaw, I think this is (their,
there ) luggage. You can go after if you have __________ that report. Answer: 1. …….. a watch. 2. Helen tried on the new( clothes, cloths) she received on her birth day. The
2. 19. the
4. although b. …or…neither d. Renu was tired after a long day. 2. finished
c. UNESCO has declared 21st February of every year to be celebrated
as International Mother Language day to promote dissemination of Mother Language of all, create awareness of linguistic and cultural traditions and diversity across the world and to inspire solidarity... take d. … an apple
7. Ministry of Education, Govt of India vide letter No. F.No. 12-5/2020-IS-4 dated 16.12.2021 has intimated that
under the banner Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav the National Yogasanasports Federation has decided to run a project of 750 million Surya Namaskar from 01 January 2022... The mall opens everyday from Monday to Saturday. Berlin is the (capitol, capital) of Germany. When we refer to the same person or thing again, we use the definite article the to
indicate the person or thing already mentioned. In all the confusion it was difficult to tell (whose, who’s) things belong to whom. Can you drive car? 7. The faster you run, the _________ you get tired. Be careful not to (loose, lose ) your stuffs. harder b. a, a
5. before the word one because one sounds as if it begins with a W (wun) a one way street, a
one-eyed monster, a one-year course, a one-week holiday, etc. I have not got watch. My father is ____ M.A. in mathematics. 1. He is ____ most intelligent boy in the class. NOTE : This WORKSHEET is uploaded with the answers. My mother and (me, I) went to the park last year. even though b. Don’t forget to turn off light when you go out. It was
opened by Sajal with a screwdriver. In less than one (weak, week) we wrote a lot. a, a
8. Yesterday I met ____ European playing with ____ boy. hardly d. They will start their work from next week. My mother and I are going to see movie. Sushma lives with two friends in ………… flat near ………… college where she is studying ………… flat is small
but she likes it. What is name of this village? Enjoy your holiday and don’t forget to send me postcard. Those gloves are mine but the shirt is yours. … OK
12. ‘No, I have got a headache’. will b. … a wonderful thing. before a noun that is representative of a group, species, etc An ostrich has only two toes on each foot. Canada is very big
country. The teacher is going to tell us a story. … a hat.
4. Besides Aman Four boys were seen beside the river. Sometimes the wisest (course, coarse) of action is to do nothing. By engaging with this subject, students learn to think, solve... Your cousins are over (there, their). I don’t like coffee without milk. The, the 8. It is ………… nice morning.
I have got ____ headache.
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